
 

 
 

 
641 W. King Street, Suite 2 Boone, NC 28607 Tel: (828) 865-2000 

CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT 
Thank you for choosing to consign with Anna Banana’s Fine Consignment. We’ve provided this service to our 

community for 8 years, and look forward to many more! We take pride and make every effort to advertise, 
promote, and sell your items, while making a commitment to provide the best products to our customers.  

We look forward to recycling and reselling all your funky fresh finds! 
 

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY AND COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION  Date:  ______________________ 
 
Consignor Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email: _________________________________________________ Primary Phone: (_______)_______________________ 

Address:_________________________________________________ City/State: ___________________ Zip: ___________ 

1. We accept consignments on Mondays from 10am-5pm unless otherwise posted on our social media.   Please check 
for weekly updates prior to drop offs.We will only consider a  maximum of 15 items per Monday drop offs . All items 
brought in for consignment  must be in  excellent condition, current styles, in season, cleaned and folded (no hangers 
please) in a sturdy and secured bag. 

2.  Anna Banana’s requires that at each drop off the consignor decides to either donate or pick up remaining items that are not 
accepted on consignment.    Items not accepted for consignment must be picked up within 24 hours of text or call 
from buyer, absolutely no later than Sunday after Monday drop off  or they shall be deemed abandoned, and 
donated.  Consignors may choose to donate remaining items at any time. Consignors who opt to donate must bring their 
items in a donatable bag. Anna Banana’s will not be held responsible for inability to contact in the case of disconnected 
phone numbers, illegible handwriting, full voice mailboxes, etc. 

3. We do not accept items with stains, holes, rips, tears, snags, puckering, pilling, odors, lint, animal hair, or any other flaws. 
Items that require extra cleaning, lint rolling, etc. will be returned to the consignor. If a condition issue is found after 
accepting for consignment, the item will be pulled from the sales floor and deleted from our systems. 

4. The consignment period is 60 days, unless otherwise specified. After 30 days, unsold items will be marked down 
25%. After 60 days, unsold items will be marked down to final sale without restriction , with the exception of items 
priced by buyers at $30 or higher.  All inventory is subject to daily and seasonal promotions, including Anna 
Banana’s 10% dance discount, unless otherwise noted .  After the consignment period, remaining items will expire 
and be donated. 

5. The selling price of each item is at the discretion of Anna Banana's trained buyers. Typically, items are priced ⅓ of retail 
price if used, and ½ of retail price if new with tags. This number is subject to variation, dependent on the condition and 
marketability of each item. Following each appointment, consignors will receive their consignment potential for the 
accepted items via text message. Consignment potential is calculated as 40% of the total resale amount if all items sell within 
the first 30 days with no discounts. 

6. Consignor receives 40% of selling price, immediately upon sale. Monies accrued are available immediately for pick up in 
store or for use as store credit.  Your account will be charged a $5.00 processing fee each time a check is mailed to you. 
Consignor’s accrued balance expires after 1 calendar year. 

7. If Anna Banana’s identifies an item to have a higher sales potential if “upcycled”, we will “upcycle” and/or alter the item at 
our expense and at our discretion. 

8. Once items are entered into the Anna Banana’s database, they become property of the store. Anna Banana’s is unable to 
return items brought in for consignment after this point.   

9. Sales discounts may happen at any time during the item lifespan, based on market conditions. 
10. All items must be properly checked in with an Anna Banana’s employee upon arrival. Items left unattended will become 

property of Anna Banana’s. While all reasonable precautions will be taken, items are consigned at the owner's risk. Anna 
Banana's shall not be held responsible for any damages or loss. 

11. Unless otherwise specified, consignor guarantees authenticity of consigned goods and indemnifies Anna Banana’s of any 
damages, fees, and costs that may occur as a result thereof. Additionally, supplier asserts legal ownership of all items. 

12. All policies are subject to change at management discretion. 
 
By signing below, you indicate that you have read, understand and agree to the above terms. 
 
Signature of Consignor:  __________________________________________________   Date:  ________________ 


